Audit of nursing documentation is a continuous activities to assess quality of nursing services directly to improve the quality. Audit of nursing documentation helps nurses to behave and act prudently in performing nursing care to clients in order to minimize errors in performing their duties. This study aimed at developing an audit of nursing documentation audit in the Intensive Care Room.

This study design was an action research. Which instrument of data collection techniques used were guidelines questions for focus group discussions, nurse’s knowledge and nurse’s satisfaction questionare, and using an evaluation nursing documentation instrument. Participants in this study were 19 nurses in Intensive Care Room. Gathered data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively.

This research resulted in the formation of the audit team nursing documentation including its job descriptions. In addition, the audit team defined a
nursing documentation audit pathway in the Intensive Care Room. The results of the audit team's assessment showed that the completeness of nursing documentation in the Intensive Care Room is 69%. This study had impact on the difference in nurses’ knowledge regarding nursing documentation audit, however there was no difference in nurses’ satisfaction.

It is recommended that managerial staff of the hospital apply nursing documentation audit in all units in the hospital. In addition, the nurse administrators are expected to prepare the nurses’ knowledge and skills and to be a media for equipping facilities that support nursing documentation audit.
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